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                                                                                                                          October 23, 2017 

 

Dear Attorney General Ferguson, Prosecuting Attorney Satterburg, Prosecuting Attorney Linquist and 

City Attorney Heid, 

 

  Please accept this as a formal complaint and request for action against Auburn Deputy Mayor Largo 

Wales for her clear violations of RCW 42.17A.555 which regulates the use of public office or agency 

facilities in campaigns.  Other violations include, but are not limited to:  

 

RCW 42.17A.235, .240 Failure to report contributions and expenditures. 
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RCW 29A.84.620 Hindering or bribing voter. 

RCW 42.17A.320: Identification of sponsor. 

RCW 42.17A.330: Picture of candidate. 

RCW 42.17A.555: The unauthorized use of public facilities and resources to support a political campaign. 

 

And the potential violation of:  

RCW 9A.68.040: Trading in public office. 

RCW 42.17A.430 Disposal of surplus funds. 

 

Currently in the City of Auburn there is a very contentious Mayoral election.  Unfortunately the ugliness 

of this race has gotten to levels beyond unethical, and has turned the corner to illegal.  The fact that the 

election is only weeks away and nothing is being done has us seriously concerned for our city.  

As a nation we want to ensure that our laws and constitution are followed.  Locally, we I want to ensure  

our city does not see the same distress the other Washington currently is facing simply because 

someone thinks they're above reproach and can brazenly break campaign finance and campaign laws 

because they are not being held accountable. 

 

In July Elizabeth Miller submitted a complaint to the PDC, case 23492, because she had noted several 

discrepancies in the campaign reporting of Largo Wales for Mayor. 

https://www.pdc.wa.gov/browse/cases/23492 

Since her complaint became active (August 10th, she was notified on August 14th), she has regularly 

been updating her contact at the PDC with new information she has come across regarding Ms. Wales' 

questionable campaigning. She have been repeatedly told that they are investigating and will inform her 

of when a disposition in the matter is reached, but the closer we get to the election the more less 

confident we are that a resolution will be seen. 

Weekly C3 reports and monthly C4 reports are due to the PDC, as per their published schedule, to 

ensure transparent campaigning.  Ms. Wales has never complied with this on schedule, and when she 

has filed, has regularly omitted items.  No expenditures for Largo Wales' campaign have been filed since 

August 31, 2017.  That is nearly 2 months without an expenditure, or essentially the entire general 

election.  RCW 42.17A.235, .240 failure to report contributions and expenditures. 

Items that we are aware of that have not been listed in expenditures: 

-A minimum of 6 mass mailers have been sent out. 

-14 small ads have run in the weekly Auburn Reporter print newspaper as per the ads' numbering (at  

    political pricing) and only 4 have been documented in her expenditures. 

-At least 2 half page ads in the weekly Auburn Reporter print newspaper – with at least on (see below)  

     violating RCW 42.17A.320: Identification of sponsor. 

-2 television commercials, neither the production of nor payment for running have been documented. 

-2 online produced commercial videos 

   https://www.facebook.com/ElectLargo/videos/2130168540543250/  

                               (Violates RCW 42.17A.320: Identification of sponsor.) 

   https://www.facebook.com/ElectLargo/videos/3361640047284 

https://www.facebook.com/ElectLargo/videos/2130168540543250/


-Facebook sponsored ads 

-Electlargo.com website (Violates RCW 42.17A.320: Identification of sponsor) 

-Training from a company in Bellevue to build and maintain website (Ms. Wales personally told Elizabeth 

Miller of this.) 

-At least 5 campaign events (neither in-kind nor expenditures listed): March 1st kickoff event (event rent  

    listed on 2/1, no other expenditures), March 20th coffee and endorsement event, Sunbreak Café June  

    22nd, Auburn Wine and Caviar July 29th, Lakeland Community Center Open House Sept 28th 

-Multiple paid social media staffer to manage her Facebook (Ms. Wales personally told Elizabeth Miller  

     of this.) 

-Mayor’s Golf Tournament and 27th Annual Kiwanis Golf Tournament hole sponsorship 

-Rotary scholarship show 

-Campaign T-shirts 

-Automated Robo-calls 

-Campaign Car magnets and stickers (fee may be under $50) 

-Clean Sweep, 4th of July, Auburn Day parade registration fees (fee may be under $50)  

 

In response to Ms. Miller’s July 17, 2017 PDC complaint, Largo Wales submitted a response admitting to 

paying out of pocket personally for items.  This response is an implications that Ms. Wales feels she does 

not need to log expenditures she personally has paid for, and raises a great deal of concern. 

Further items of concern are that on July 25, 20017 an e-mail was sent out to customers by Jim Wilson 

owner of Auburn Wine and Caviar boasting of a Largo Wales night (held July 29, 2017).  He offered 50% 

off of any individual's first glass of wine who voted for Largo. Ms. Wales was at this event. Ms. Miller 

brought this to the attention of the SOS and was told to report it to the PDC.  She did so, and has seen 

no result.  Violation of RCW 29A.84.620  

 

In reviewing Largo Wales' history, when she last ran for City Council it is our understanding that she had 

funds remaining in her campaign accounts.  As this campaign is for Mayor and not City Council, she 

would need permission to use those funds for this campaign.  Though not 100% certain these funds 

were utilized, (especially as Ms. Wales' campaign accounting has not been properly maintained) but do 

know not all that donated to her prior campaign were asked or granted permission for those funds to be 

used in this current campaign. Potential violation of RCW 42.17A.430 Disposal of surplus funds. 

On June 29, 2017 Bailey Stober submitted a public records request to the City of Auburn for 

communication via email, phone, cellphone and text, and browsing history that Largo Wales made or 

received, or did on any and all city issued devices from October 1, 2016 to that date.  In the first batch of 

his results, Mr. Stober found the following clear violations of RCW 42.17A.555 - the unauthorized use of 

public facilities and resources to support a political campaign: 

 

In the records several text messages were provided from Deputy Mayor Wales city provided cell phone. 

This is a phone provided to elected officials to conduct official government business and is paid for by 

the taxpayers and citizens of the city. On 5/30/2017 there is a text message exchange between (253) 

329-4029 and (253) 261-5421 that reads “not sure if you’re teaching or not but I woke up this morning 

feeling ill. I will not be able to go doorbell with you. I’m feeling horrible not sure if it was something we 

eat last night. Talk with you later I’m staying in bed!” The phone number ending in 5421 is the 



government issued phone used by Deputy Mayor Wales. A search of the phone number ending in 4029 

shows the phone is a city issued phone that was issued to Councilmember Yolanda Trout Manuel.  This 

means that Councilmember Trout Manuel used her government issued phone to text Deputy Mayor 

Wales’ government issued phone to discuss their plans to “doorbell” for Deputy Mayor Wales’s 

campaign. 

 

Again on 4/26/17 there is an exchange between the two elected officials and it reads “Hey I’m sorry left 

you message telling you can’t make it! UPS is an hour 1/2 away from delivering to my house! That won’t 

give us time to go doorbell when I have to be in Federal Way by 5:30pm for my MSC committee! Can 

you do it tomorrow 11:00 to 1:00pm?” 

 

Again on 4/21/17 there is an exchange between the two elected officials and it reads “Here’s my city 

phone: 253-329- 4029.” This exchange clearly shows the acknowledged of utilizing of city resources for 

these conversations. 

 

On October 16, 2017 Elizabeth Miller did a records request for emails Ms. Wales forwarded to her home 

address “lawales@comcast.net.”    This request produced an email receipt from the Auburn Area 

Chamber of Commerce for Invoice 031337A for the “Mayors Cup Golf Tournament (Largo Wales). This 

was a campaign related email, sent to Ms. Wales’ city email address. 

 

In addition to clearly violating RCW 42.17A.555 by utilizing government issues cell phones for campaign 

use, Deputy Mayor Wales has additionally violated Auburn Municipal Code 2.92.010 which is the City 

Ethics Code. The City Ethics Code states “Public officials, both elected and appointed, comply with the 

laws and policies affecting the operations of government; Public office be used for the public good, not 

for personal gain.” The code goes further under 2.92.030 which describes prohibited conduct which 

clearly talks about the above referenced RCW regulating the use of public office or agency facilities in 

campaigns. 

2.92.060 of the Code states enforcement mechanisms for violation of the code. It reads “Enforcement of 

a violation of this ethics code against a councilmember shall be reviewed by an ad hoc committee 

comprised of three members of the city council, which ad hoc committee shall make a recommendation 

to the city council. The ad hoc committee shall be created for this purpose when called for by the deputy 

mayor, and members of such ad hoc committee shall be appointed by the deputy mayor; provided, that 

the mayor shall act to call for the ad hoc committee and appoint members to such ad hoc committee if 

the deputy mayor is disabled or precluded from acting in that capacity. Neither the councilmember 

about whom a complaint has been voiced, nor the councilmember who voiced the complaint, shall be 

appointed to the ad hoc committee or entitled to vote on any council action related to the complaint.” 

 

Clearly the Deputy Mayor would be precluded from calling an ad hoc committee to review her own 

violations of the law so we are formally requesting under the provisions of the Code of Ethics that the 

Mayor form this ad hoc committee to investigate the violations of City Code that have occurred. We 

additionally feel it would be inappropriate for Councilmember Trout-Manuel, a party to the violation, 

and Councilmember Peloza, Campaign manager for Deputy Mayor Wales, to be a part of this committee. 

 

We also are requesting the ad hoc committee to review de minimis use policies governed by the state 
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and the local governing authority and how it applies to elected officials. In the web browsing history 

submitted by the City it is clear that Deputy Mayor Wales has visited MSN.com and the Weather over 

999+ times each in the past 6 months.  This is just one example of the Deputy Mayor’s misuse of city 

resources, as we are certain further investigation into the Deputy Mayor’s use of city issued devices 

would show far more abuse of city resources. We ask the committee if this constitutes de minimis use of 

government resources or if it is excessive. 

 

It is also unclear, though probable, if during an unplanned stop to the Edgeview National Night Out on 

August 1, 2017, a city sponsored event, Ms. Wales was campaigning.  On her Facebook she posted 

photos from the event, thanking her supporters, which would imply she had been.  RCW 42.17A.555 

 

On the electlargo.com website, and frequently on the Elect Largo for Auburn Mayor Facebook page, Ms. 

Wales has utilized her official City of Auburn photograph City Councilmember portrait for campaign 

purposes.  This photo has a time stamp date of 6/6/2011 and clearly is older than 5 years old.  While this 

may be also be a violation of RCW 42.17A.555 as Ms. Wales has again used official government 

resources to benefit her campaign, it is certainly a violation of RCW 42.17A.330: Picture of candidate.  

 

Further, Ms. Wales continues to violate the law on her website, specifically, RCW 42.17A.320 which 

clearly states all materials must have sponsor identification such as a “Paid for by” line in their materials. 

The bottom of her website does not contain this disclaimer and it is unclear if she has paid for the site or 

another entity. This is not the only instance of the Elect Largo Wales campaign of failing to have sponsor 

identification on campaign material, as noted above.  This shamelessly disrespects the public’s right to 

this information.   

 

We are also disturbed by actions taken by Largo Wales' campaign manager (Auburn Councilmember Bill 

Peloza), and those in her campaign.  In mid-September, a local minority owned restaurant, The 

Quarters, received a harassing phone call from the home of Mr. Peloza, berating a staff member about 

Largo Wales' support of 5/7 council members and that because the owner of the restaurant has openly 

endorsed Ms. Wales' opponent, incumbent Mayor Backus, they will ensure none of their friends eat at 

the restaurant.  Since that call the restaurant has received threatening and harassing phone calls, have 

had fake phone orders called in (and not picked up) and most recently feces were thrown onto the 

restaurant.  Though all cannot be attributed to the Wales campaign, the attacks did not begin until the 

first call from Mrs. Peloza. Violation of RCW 29A.84.620 

Our final concern is that we fear Largo Wales and those working for her campaign are offering favors 

and promises in exchange for votes.  The best example of this may be the interactions surrounding the 

Carpinito Brothers farm and the S 277th St project.  On October 4, 2017 Elizabeth Miller submitted a 

records request to the city of Auburn for emails related to the S 277th St project and the Carpinito 

Brothers farm.  This request produced emails between Mr. Mike Carpinito, Councilmember Bill Peloza 

and Deputy Mayor Largo Wales.  It also provided emails from staff members in the public works 

department relaying interactions they had with Councilmembers Peloza and Wales.  On October 2, 2017 

Councilmember Peloza interjected himself into a matter between a local business and the city's public 

works department. The business, The Carpinito Brothers, has endorsed Largo Wales in her bid for 

Mayor. Likely violation of RCW 29A.84.620 



The Carpinito Brothers' farm is located off of a road that is being widened.  Mike Carpinito reached out 

to Bill Peloza and Largo Wales, which lead to Bill Peloza speaking to a city staff member (in the Public 

Works dept.) on the phone while that staff member was at the Carpinito farm.  Mr. Peloza informed the 

staff member to "take care of him, he's big business in Auburn." 

At the October 2, 2017 City Council meeting Largo Wales raised the Carpinito issue twice, though it was 

stated it was being handled by the public works department.  Despite this, and that public works had 

been on site on the 2nd, Ms. Wales personally went out to the Carpinito property, and from there 

repeatedly called city staff members.  Ms. Wales also spoke to one of the City of Auburn attorneys, 

inquiring if she should advise Mr. Carpinito if he should get an injunction against the project.   

This concerns us greatly.  Is Ms. Wales using city resources to advise one of the business owners who 

have endorsed her?  Does Mr. Peloza feel that a business out of Kent, whose owner lives in Kent, is more 

deserving of his attention because they endorsed the candidate who he is campaign manager for - and 

who promised to make him Deputy Mayor?  We would hate to think that a Councilmember (let alone 

two) of our city had violated RCW §9A.68.040. 

Ballots have dropped. Voting has started.  We only hope that something can be done to ensure that if 

laws have been broken, the wheels of justice aren't too slow. 

Sincerely, 

Elizabeth Miller 

Bailey Stober 
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6.            
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Facebook sponsored ad 

 

 



 

 
No paid for notation – violation of RCW 42.17A.320: Identification of sponsor 



 

    

 
 



 

Violation of RCW 29A.84.620 Hindering or bribing voter. 



      
 

 
 

 



 
Edgeview National Night Out photos and Facebook post 



       
Though different shots, these photos are clearly from the same photoshoot based on the clothing, 

earring, necklace and backdrop.  As this has been the only candidate photo released of Ms. Wales, this is 

in violation of RCW 42.17A.330: Picture of candidate. 

 


